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Abstract Granular materials exhibit abundant dissipations due to ﬂuctuations in both granular
motions and conﬁgurations (i.e., granular skeleton) evolutions. Twin granular temperatures Tk
and Te are introduced accounting for two types of ﬂuctuations, and the so-called twin granular
temperatures theory is established as an extension of granular solid hydrodynamics. By using
simulations, the nonaﬃne deformations in a 2D assembly are simulated by using discrete element
methods. By analogizing with microdamages in deformed solids, double scalar damage variables, DP
and Dq, are proposed to describe the deformed granular solid under triaxial compressions. Granular
ﬂows are found intrinsically turbulent due to the presence of Tk and the Naiver–Stokes equation is
obtained for granular ﬂows. c© 2013 The Chinese Society of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics.
[doi:10.1063/2.1302108]
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Granular materials possess diﬀerent phases that
may roughly be referred to as gas, liquid and solid.
The underlying physics of such granular phases are sub-
stantially diﬀerent from ordinary phases, because the
element in granular materials is macroscopic particles
rather than microscopic atoms or molecules. The ba-
sic feature is dissipative inter-particle interaction and
correlated granular conﬁgurations which indeed cause
diﬃculties in developing thermodynamics and statis-
tical mechanics for granular materials. The majority
of theoretic considerations are focused on highly ex-
cited gaseous state, and a number of kinetic theories
have been established.1 The thermodynamics relation
for elastic solid deformations was ﬁrstly proposed by
Landau and Lifshitz,2 by introducing the state variable
elastic stress πij and the conjugate elastic strain tensor
uij . In contrast, for quasi-static deformation of granular
solids and slow granular ﬂows, the innumerable contin-
uum mechanical models that are more a rendition of
complex empirical data, less a reﬂection of the under-
lying physics. As a uniﬁed theory, granular solid hy-
drodynamics (GSH) qualitatively account for a broad
range of granular phenomena.3 The total energy den-
sity w is a function of entropy s, density ρ and elas-
tic strain uij . The conjugate variables are temperature
T ≡ ∂w/∂s, chemical potential μ ≡ ∂w/∂ρ, and elastic
stress πij ≡ ∂w/∂uij . More importantly, GSH intro-
duces a granular temperature Tg to quantify the extent
of agitation and the conjugate variable is granular en-
tropy sg ≡ ∂w/∂Tg.
Sun et al.4 extended Tg to a pair of variables Tk and
Te, which denote the ﬂuctuating kinetic energy (as such
in kinetic theories) and ﬂuctuating potential energy, re-
spectively. The velocity of the assembly consists of an
average value vi =
∑
j vi,j/N and a random ﬂuctuation
v′i, where vi,j is the velocity of the j th particle. The
random motion of particles could roughly correspond
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Fig. 1. Granular temperatures in various phases of granu-
lar materials. For fully elastic granular solids and granular
gases (e.g., rapid ﬂows), granular elasticity theory and gran-
ular kinetic theory are established. For granular damage and
failure and other ﬂow regimes, theories are far from devel-
oped. Note that the nonaﬃne deformation of conﬁgurations
is analogized with microdamages in damaged solids.
to eddies in a turbulent ﬂows. The ﬂuctuating kinetic
density can be denoted by Tk
Tk ∝ 〈v′iv′i〉. (1)
For unjammed systems, Tk = Cγ˙
2l2/(1 − e2), where
C = 1 for two dimensions and C = 3 for three dimen-
sions, l is the mean free path, γ˙ is the shear rate and e is
the restitution coeﬃcient. In jammed ﬂows, conﬁgura-
tions frequently fail and reestablish which leads elastic
energy ﬂuctuations around the averaged value of πijuij .
The new granular temperature Te would measure this
eﬀect. Obviously, Te can be excited by πij , vij and
Tk. If πij = 0, vij = 0 and Tk = 0, the conﬁgurations
will last indeﬁnitely, i.e., Te = 0. Rigorous treatment of
conﬁguration evolutions and determination of Te require
tools not yet well developed due to the strong dissipa-
tive nature. Some successes have been made over these
years. Edwards et al.5 were the ﬁrst to propose that a
statistical mechanics approach might be feasible to de-
scribe dense granular media where the main observable
variable is the volume (i.e., V -ensemble). The gran-
ular temperature is deﬁned as compactivity χ, and the
granular entropy S = ∂V/∂χ is related to the number of
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mechanically stable states for a given volume. Recently,
a force-moment
∑ˆ
ensemble was proposed by using the
concept of angoricity. A scalar ﬁeld distribution of the
Airy stress function is related to the local stress tensor,
which can be expanded to a mean stress value and the
ﬂuctuations around that value. Note that a value for
the granular entropy S(
∑ˆ
) has been determined.6
Figure 1 schematically illustrates the eﬀects of Tk
and Te in jammed and unjammed states. In unjammed
rapid ﬂows, particles undertake binary and instanta-
neous collisions, and Tk is responsible for bulk viscos-
ity, thermal diﬀusivity and collisional energy sinks. For
well-jammed systems undertaking quasistatic deforma-
tions, granular conﬁgurations and the evolutions play a
great role in determining bulk properties, i.e., Te is dom-
inant. Most conventional tests in soil mechanics belong
to this regime. For intermediate shear rates and packing
fractions, i.e., in quasistatic ﬂows and slow ﬂows, gran-
ular motion and conﬁguration evolution are of similar
importance, and both compromise to control the bulk
behaviors.
For a granular assembly moving at velocity vi, the
complete set of state variables are proposed in the total
energy density equation
dw = Tds+ μdρ+ vidpi − πijduij +
Tedse + Tkdsk, (2)
where granular entropy sk ≡ ∂w/∂Tk, se ≡ ∂w/∂Te.
pi = ρvi is the momentum density. The system
pressure can be derived as p = Ts + μρ + pivi −
πijuij + Tksk + Tese − w. Equilibrium conditions are
{∇kT, vij , πij , Tk, Te} = 0. As a stability condition,
∂πij/∂uij < 0 should be satisﬁed while determining
an appropriate elastic energy expression. The balance
equation of s is
Tdts+ Ts∇kvk − T∇kfk = R, (3)
where the material derivative dt ≡ ∂t + vk∇k. s∇kvk
is the net rate of entropy ﬂow due to the ﬂows of mass
into and out of the system. ∇kfk is the rate of entropy
ﬂow due to the heat ﬂow across boundaries, and R is
the rate of entropy production. Similarly, we obtain
Tkdtsk + Tksk∇kvk − Tk∇kfkk = Rk, (4)
Tedtse + Tese∇kvk − Te∇kf ek = Re, (5)
where Rk and Re are granular entropy production rates.
Granular materials exhibit strong and abundant
dissipations which might be described with Onsager re-
lations (detailed discussions can be found in Ref. 3).
R represents dissipations to heat from other types of
energy due to microscopic irreversible processes. Thus
the corresponding kinetic coeﬃcients are labeled with a
superscript “m”
R =
qi
T
∇kT + σmijvij + Y mij πij + I0Tk + I1Te, (6)
where qi/T = κ
m
ik∇kT is the heat transfer through the
granular system under a temperature gradient of ∇kT .
κmik is the conductivity. σ
m
ij = η
m
ijklvkl is the dissipative
stress arising from the ﬁnite velocity vij of the motion.
ηmijkl is the viscosity. Y
m
ij = λ
m
ijklπkl denotes the atomic
rearrangements and dislocations under stress πij . λ
m
ijkl
is the structural relaxation coeﬃcient. For hard parti-
cles such as glass, steel or quartz, λmijkl  0, while for
soft particles, λmijkl can not be neglected. These coeﬃ-
cients can be simpliﬁed as scalars for isotropic granular
systems. I0Tk and I1Te denote the parts of the ﬂuctuat-
ing kinetic energy and the ﬂuctuating potential energy,
respectively, transferred to heat due to frictional and
inelastic contacts. In this preliminary study, we ignore
the cross eﬀect between Tk and Te. Similarly, we have
Rk
Rk =
qkl
Tk
∇lTk + σkijvij − I0Tk, (7)
where qkl /Tk = κ
k∇kTk and σkij = ηkijklvkl, where ηkijkl
may be simpliﬁed as the scalar ηk(∝ ρd2l−1T 1/2k ) for
unjammed granular ﬂows. Note that there is a leak of
I0Tk from Rk to R. Re is given by
Re = σ
e
ijvij + Y
e
ijπij − I1Te, (8)
and(
σeij
Y eij
)
=
(
ηeijkl α
e
ijkl
−αeijkl λeijkl
)(
vkl
πkl
)
. (9)
αeijkl is so-called slipping coeﬃcient denoting structural
stick-slip properties. It is a non-dissipative coeﬃcient.
Therefor, there are a total of eight kinetic coeﬃcients:
three viscosity coeﬃcients (ηmijkl, η
k
ijkl, η
e
ijkl), two ther-
mal conductivities (κmij , κ
k
ij), two structural relation co-
eﬃcients (λmijkl, λ
e
ijkl) and a non-dissipative slipping co-
eﬃcient (αeijkl). It is worth stating that the granu-
lar statistical mechanics and essential experiments are
being conducted to determine these coeﬃcients. The
macroscopic strain εij = uij + ε
p
ij has an elastic one uij
for deforming grains and a plastic one εpij due to surface
friction, inelastic deformation and irreversible arrange-
ments. The evolution equation of uij is
dtuij = vij − uik∇jvk − ujk∇ivk + Y pij , (10)
where Y pij = −dtεpij − εpik∇jvk − εpjk∇ivk.
Eventually, the expressions of macroscopic Cauchy
stress and Y pij can be obtained
σij = p
0δij + πij − 2πikukj − σmij − σkij − σeij , (11)
Y pij = Y
m
ij + Y
e
ij , (12)
where p0 = μρ+vipi−w+Ts+Tksk+Tese = p+πijuij .
Note that p0 is related to thermodynamic pressure and
is naturally isotropic. δij is Kronecker delta function.
A new local measure of the nonaﬃne motion is given
by comparing the relative motion predicted by these
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Fig. 2. Spatial distributions of nonaﬃne deformation at diﬀerent axial strain stages. The particles with larger χ than the
mean χ are plotted, the unit of length is cm. At strain ε = 15.4%, force chains with contact forces larger than twice mean
forces are depicted.
local strains and curvatures to the actual relative mo-
tion between particle contacts.7 This kind of measure
of nonaﬃne motion is dimensionless, and therefore in-
dependent of the size of the particle cluster. After a
small axial strain increment of Δε from ε, a scalar mea-
sure of the nonaﬃne deformation rate is expressed as
χ =
1
2V Δε
∑
c∈F
|Δp˙ci |(|lc+1 − lc|+ |lc − lc−1|). (13)
The local strain of a single particle is deﬁned inde-
pendently of the expression for the nonaﬃne motion,
εij =
∑
c∈F (p
c
i + p
c+1
i )eik3(l
c+1
k − lck)/(2V ), where the
sum is taken anticlockwise over the set of branch vectors
F associated with the particle. Details can be found in
Ref. 7.
Figure 2 shows the spatial distributions of nonaﬃne
deformations in a 2D granular solid under biaxial com-
pressions. Dispersed nonaﬃne deformations at the ini-
tial stage gradually evolve into X -shaped shear bands at
ε = 2.6%, and are maintained thereafter. In the inset at
ε = 15.4%, the strong force chains are depicted. We ﬁnd
that large nonaﬃne deformations are mainly distributed
among these strong force chains. It implies that the
particles in weak chains and rattlers are more likely to
move, which would be structural origins of fragility.
For a quasistatic shearing granular solid, we assume
it is homogeneous. The velocity gradient vij  0 and
the high-order terms related to uij are neglected. Sub-
stituting Eq. (12) into Eq. (10), we get
dtuij  vij + Y eij = vij + λeijklπkl − αeijklvkl, (14)
where αeijkl = αsδikδjl+(αv −αs)δijδkl/3+α1(u0ijδkl+
u0klδij). Assuming αs = αv = α, we have α
e
ijklvkl =
αvij + α1(u
0
ijvll + u
0
klv
0
klδij). λ
e
ijklπkl = λsπ
0
ij +
λvδijπll/3 = −u0ij/τs+Δδij/(3τv). λs and λv represent
structural coeﬃcients for shear strain and volumetric
strain; τs and τv are the corresponding structural re-
laxation times. Assuming 1/τs = λTe, 1/τv = λ0Te, we
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have
∂tuij = (1− α)vij − α1(u0ijvll + u0klv0klδij)
−λTeu0ij + λ0TeΔδij/3. (15)
Equation (5) is written as ∂tse  Re  σeijvij−I1Te.
Assuming σeij = η
e
ijklvkl, se = Te, I1 = γTe, we obtain
Te∂tTe = ηsv
2
s +
1
3
ηvv
2
ll − γT 2e . (16)
The Cauchy stress in Eq. (11) is simpliﬁed as
σij  πij − σeij  (1− α)πij −
α1(u
0
ijπll + u
0
klπ
0
klδij). (17)
In triaxial compressions, the conﬁning stress σ33 is con-
stant. The axial stress σ11 would vary along with axial
strain ε11. The reconstituted samples of Dutch East-
ern Scheldt Sand were used which mainly consisted of
quartz minerals. The classiﬁcation properties are sum-
marized as: speciﬁc gravity 2.65 g/cm3, maximum void
ratio emax = 0.859, minimum void ratio emin = 0.528,
mean grain size D50 = 0.156 mm, uniformity coeﬃcient
D60/D10 = 1.7. Sand grains are sub-rounded. The
dense specimen was prepared in a cylindrical mould by
the method of multi-stage vibration, with an average
initial void ratio of e0 = 0.625. The conﬁning pres-
sure is 400 kPa. A simple elastic energy density is pro-
posed as we = B
√
Δ
(
2Δ2/5 + u2q/ξ
)
where B and ξ
are two (density dependent) elastic coeﬃcients. Both
Π = ∂we(Δ,uq)/∂Δ and πq = ∂we(Δ,uq)/∂uq are ob-
tained, where the strain invariant Δ ≡ uii, u2q ≡ u∗iju∗ij .
u∗ij = uij −ukkδij/3 is a traceless strain. By comparing
with tested results of the mean stress P = σii/3 and
the deviatoric stress q = σ11 − σ33, as shown in Fig. 3,
kinetic coeﬃcients are determined as α = 0.78f0.15ρ ,
α1 = 25fρ, λ0 = λ/3.7 and λ = 80f
0.53
ρ . The random
closed-packed density is ρcp. fρ = (1 − ρ)/(1 − ρlp).
In the expression of we, we obtain ξ = 5/3 and B =
B0[(ρ− ρlp)/(ρcp − ρ)]0.15 with B0 = 7 GPa. The rela-
tive density is deﬁned as  = ρ/ρcp and the initial void
ratio e0 = 0.625 would correspond to   0.94. We
can see that the assembly reaches the densest state of
 = 0.945 at ε11 = 2 %, then  drops while the stress
arrives at the peak value of  = 0.928 at ε11 = 5.5%.
In this work, the nonaﬃne deformations are roughly
analogized as microdamages in damaged solids. We pro-
pose double scalar damage variables accounting for the
degradations of mean stress and deviatoric stress
DP ≡ 1− P
Π
= α+
2
3
α1uq
πq
Π
, (18)
Dq ≡ 1− q
πq
= α+ 3α1uq
Π
πq
. (19)
If all kinetic coeﬃcients are zero, i.e. all processes are
reversible, the granular solid would be fully elastic, and
DP , Dq are both zero. The calculated DP () and Dq()
are shown in Fig. 4. From the inset, we can see that,
(1) DP is always greater than Dq; (2) once the granular
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Fig. 4. Variations of DP , Dq and DP /Dq with .
solid evolves beyond the densest state, i.e.  = 0.945
at ε11 = 2%, DP increase until 0.81 from 0.75 as 
becomes less. It is easy to understand that particles in
a loose assembly easily jiggle and slide under isotropic
compressions. Note that Dq vary slightly around 0.65.
In classical damage mechanics in 2D solids, it can be
roughly derived as DP /Dq ∝ (1 + ν) where ν is the
Poisson ratio, i.e. DP /Dq > 1 for both microcracking
damages and microvoid damages. The granular solids
may contain multiple damage mechanisms, depending
upon the features of conﬁgurations (e.g. topology and
characteristic sizes), boundary conditions and loading
history. The ratio ofDP /Dq is plotted for states beyond
the densest fraction at ε = 2%. It is found that as 
becomes less DP /Dq would become larger. The ﬁtting
function is
DP /Dq 
(−19.07 + 40.01− 20.292)−1 . (20)
Note that as  = 1, DP /Dq  1.60 and granular solids
would be well jammed which may be treated as ordinary
solids. Extensive comparisons of microdamages with
nonaﬃne deformations will be conducted soon.
The unsteady granular motion generates an addi-
tional stress similar to the Reynolds stress in turbu-
lent ﬂows due to emerging eddies which is proposional
to 〈v′iv′i〉. Thus, Tk would introduce a similar turbu-
lent stress in granular ﬂows. In Tk unjammed ﬂows,
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p0 = μρ + vipi − w + Ts + Tksk  0, we obtain σij 
σmij + σ
k
ij = η
m
ijklvij + η
k
ijklvij , where η
m
ijkl = η
mδilδjk +
(ςm − ηm/3)δijδlk. ηkijkl = ηkδilδjk + (ςk − ηk/3)δijδlk.
Substituting σij into the momentum balance equation
ρdtvi +∇kσij = ρgi gives the Naiver–Stokes equation
ρdtvi = −∇k(p0δij) +∇k(ηmv∗ij − ςmvkkδij) +
∇k(ηkv∗ij − ςkvkkδij) + ρgi, (21)
where v∗ij = vij − vkkδij/3 is the traceless part of vij .
The meaning of each term is given by: (1) the pressure
gradient: ∇k(p0δij) and p0 = ρ2∂(w/ρ)/∂ρ, (2) viscos-
ity: ∇k(ηmv∗ij − ςmvkkδij), and (3) external forces: e.g.
gravity ρgi. ∇k(ηkv∗ij−ςkvkkδij) denotes the turbulence
eﬀects. If Tk is weak and the ﬂuid viscosity is ignor-
able, Eq. (21) can be simpliﬁed into the Euler equation
ρdtvi = ∇k(p0δij) + ρgi. Note that in realistic granular
ﬂows where enduring conﬁgurations are formed, all the
terms in Eq. (17) should be considered and a much more
complicated equation than Eq. (21) can be obtained.
Mechanical behaviours of granular materials are
collective representations of abundant irreversible pro-
cesses which are resulted from unsteady granular mo-
tion and conﬁguration evolutions. As belonging to a
class of principle theories, the twin granular temper-
atures (TGT) theory established ﬂuctuations, dissipa-
tions and the relations to hydrodynamic variables, espe-
cially Cauchy stress and irreversible ﬂows. The stress–
strain relations in Te dominant granular solids can be
studied with TGT, and the degradations in stresses are
analyzed with double damage variables by comparing
with the treatment in damaged solids. For Tk dominant
rapid granular ﬂows, the Naiver–Stokes equation is de-
rived as well. Hence, TGT theory touches the frontiers
of damage mechanics and turbulent ﬂow mechanics, and
provides a universal theory for granular behaviours. It
is true that the physical meanings of each quantities,
in particular, Tk, Te and conjugate sk, se, are not very
clear. They are exactly the key concepts in the statis-
tical mechanics of granular matter which is at infancy
state similar with the thermodynamics for granular ma-
terials.
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